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Guidelines:

1) Lingnan University sponsors each student with (if you want to claim this part, 
please communicate with your S-L coordinator first):

▪ HK$100 for transportation allowance# (For students who have traveled to the agency /service site 
four times or above, or upon approval of the Service-Learning Coordinator based on the distance). 

2) Lingnan University sponsors each S-L Group. (Please double confirm with 
your S-L coordinator before purchase)

▪ A maximum of HK$500 for the S-L Activities

 Reminders:

 Original receipts with company chops should be pasted on A4 paper and numbered according to the 
number column on the form. Please submit this form with all original documents to OSL (LBY101) at the 
end of the semester or submission deadline.

 For expenses on stationery, please specify the items (e.g., color paper, pen) in the table.

 For expenses of entrance fees and catering services, expenses require entry tickets and a name list with 
additional explanations.

 Reimbursement cannot be made for printing service in library or computer laboratories. You are 
recommended to go for the photocopying service at the Amenities Building.  

3) Please update your bank account information in the MyLingnan Portal. ALL 
reimbursements will be auto-transferred to the claimer’s bank account. For exchange 
students, please get in touch with Ms. Sharon Chan (ym24chan@ln.edu.hk) if you 
have difficulties receiving money through an HK bank account. 



Please download and complete the follow claim form and submit it to 
your S-L Coordinator at OSL office (LBY101) before the deadline 

Download 
Claim Form

https://mylingnan-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/osl_ln_edu_hk/Eb431ni1VKFGlTHvaR62F5EBptrSjI5xQzaQJIhTruQ0oA?e=MoUgJh


TIPS FOR REIMBURSEMENT



1. A claim form (Download here)
2. Original Copy of Receipts (NOT invoice!!!)
3. A complete Credit Card Statement (if you purchase goods/service 

online) 

4. Other Supporting Documents (If any)

Required Documents for Reimbursement

• E.g. Taobao/ Amazon/ FB + IG advertisement 

https://mylingnan-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/osl_ln_edu_hk/Eb431ni1VKFGlTHvaR62F5EBptrSjI5xQzaQJIhTruQ0oA?e=MoUgJh


✓ All are receipts, but not invoice (A chop with the word “Paid’ on the invoice is also
accepted).

✓ All payment amounts are recorded on the claim form. Don’t round up the 
numbers. 

✓ Organize the documents in appropriate order and label them with a reference 
number

Points to Note 

• Claim Form-> Receipts -> Supporting Documents 



• Avoid mixing the goods that are for personal use with those will be used in 
the SLRS project in a single purchase.

• If a receipt is too long, please do not cut it! Stick the upper and bottom 
edge of the receipt on an A4 paper and fold the middle part.

• Better to use your own credit card.
• Expected Time for Receiving the Payment : 1 month*

Points to Note 

*After a complete set of documents submission, which include 
the hard copy of the original receipts, is submitted and 
accepted by the university.



Types of Purchase

1. Purchase in physical stores
2. Online Purchase: Taobao/ Amazon/ Pinkoi/ 

Wholesalers platform, etc.
3. Delivery for goods: SF express/ HK post, etc.
4. Transportation: Gogovan/ Uber, etc.
5. Service Purchase from Company
6. Others (Please ask your S-L coordinator /TA for more 

information)



2.1 Purchase in physical stores

1. Keep the original copy of receipts.
2. Stick (not staple) the receipt on a A4 paper, do not stick 

it on both sides of the paper.

Remarks:
• If it is a thermal paper (熱感紙) , please make a copy of the receipt first. AND please 

do not use plastic tape to stick the thermal paper.
• If the name of purchased items cannot be shown clearly on the receipt, please list 

them out on the paper as a remark.
• For ‘stationary’, please list out what exact items you have purchased.



Specify the item if 
it is not listed on 
the receipt



Company 
signature/chop

Completely stick the receipt 
on a A4 paper



2.2 Online Purchase: Taobao/ Amazon/ Pinkoi/ 
Wholesalers platform, etc.

1. Make a screen capture of the purchased items (with item name, quantity, unit cost 
and total amount).

2. Make a screen capture of the page that shows the successful transaction and the 
transaction amount (in HKD/ RMB/ USD).

3. Some online platforms offer a receipt for the purchase.
4. Paste the screenshots on MS Word.
5. Provide a credit card statement that shows the transaction (in HKD).
6. If you paid by Alipay, please provide the screenshot showing the transaction with the 

reference number.

Remarks:
• If you have multiple purchases, please paste the screenshot(s) on MS Word in 

chronological order.

• Label the receipts and match them with transactions on the credit card statement.



Recommend to show "you 
have received the products" 
and "HK$"

Not 
Accept



If you paid by Alipay, 
please provide the screenshot 
showing the same shop name, 

transaction date and total 
amount



If you paid by Credit Card, please provide the complete bank 
statement with the foreign currency amount and exchange rate 

If the transaction includes any 
credit card charge, please 
remark on the form like this

*Price with 3% credit card charge: ¥486x1.03=¥500.58 ($601.83)



2.3 Delivery for goods: SF express/ HK post, etc.

1. Cut the SF express receipt on the package.
2. Stick the receipt on a A4 paper.
3. Write a remark on the paper about what items were 

delivered (ref. to item number on the expense 
summary table).



Remark



2.4 Transportation: Gogovan/ Uber, etc.

1. Please take the receipts from driver.
2. Stick it on a A4 paper.
3. State the transportation starting point and 

destination.

Remarks:
• Please note that you can reimburse expenses for taxi/uber ONLY UNDER 

special circumstances with stated reasons.



2.5 Service Purchase from Company

1. Please get a original RECEIPT from the company 
(with company chop/ signature on it)

2. The receipt should indicate the service item, 
quantity, date and total amount.

3. Hard & original copy is important.



Receipts Handling

For all hard copy receipts/ supporting documents,
1. Please stick them tightly on a A4 paper (single side).
2. Not more than 2 receipts on the same page.
3. If you have any remark, please write it on the same A4 

paper next to the receipt.
4. Label the receipts with a reference number (match it on 

the expense summary table).

For all soft copy receipts/ screenshots,
1. Paste them on the MS Word (same documents).
2. Label them with a reference number.
3. Put a “certified copy” chop on the document 

(download here) OR chop it when you come to OSL.

https://mylingnan-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/osl_ln_edu_hk/EWDoa_rCOrtAho9s3G24xC4B47EV-q4yYvJJlBakpOKtlg?e=hI8Yg5
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